
THE FILA ER TRIak
The Closing of the Case and the

Charge of Judge Whitaker
to the Jury.

MWh t Jry Return into Court with an

Unqualified Verdict of Guilty.

IThe ease of Edward 0. Palmer. charged with

itbeaslement, which has been on trial in the

laperior Orlianal Court since Wednesday, was
llsumed yesterday. At to o'clock Mr. H. O.

Miller. one of the attorneys for the defense.

40neluded his argument, and was followed by
Mumers. Singlton and Brown. District Attor:.
mo lFinney closed the case with a most power-
tal argium'nt. Th court th'u took a recess.
and t 9 o'oloik lIst night Judge Whitaker doe
lirred the following charge to the jury:

-oAised s oharged with having, on June 2s,
In the parish of Orleans, as president of

Schartered bank feloniously, knowingly, wil.
nd wrongtlllly used, disposed of. con-

Sand otherwis e omrbatirl and eotnverted
Is own use certain money belonging to the

of Who' h he was then president: and with
aing embeasled the same money deposited in

n otent Is framed under section R17 of
t1e Revised Statutes of the State, w hich
f Vldes that " any preident, cashier.

or clerk, or other officer or ver-
Smloyed in the service of any bank

by this State. or whtnh may
lersfter chartered by this State. who

nowingly and willfully embezzle or con-
Sto his own use. or shall knowingly

an abet any person in enmb atling or con-
ieg. to his own use. any money blougwing

I no bank, or deposited therein. shall, on
anvlotlon. be Imprisoned at hard labor not

lr th•a seven, nor less than one year."
e ffnse denounced by section 907 of the

- vid Statutes is not the common law offense
lmbeailement, but provides a penalty for the

ful conversion to his own use, by any
li t or other officer of a bank chartered

ti tate, of any money belonging to such
k, or deposited in suoh bauk.

t isMot the common law offense known s emm.
lement, Inasmuch as it is not necessary

S Itthe money alleged to have been embezzled
OitLd have been in the actual custody of

y, e•ron charged with the offense denounced"eIotion ~t Ryev. SBat.
be ur are judges of the law and the facts

Sito thila aharga. They are bound to consider
, . lantetpretation of the law as given by the

rt when determinfng upon their verdict,.
hth court has not the power to control the
D oe of their verdict. As to the form
their verdict, the iury will conform

U-th instructions of the court. They aloni
e•- to dealde noon the weight, bearing anad

5edi•blllty of the testimony. The court cannot
r ent on or refer to the evidence. You will
M ed all of the testimony of eanobh wit

' s.tsat in reason and good conscience
O ibleve to be untrue, and will take into
o•-deration In making up your verdtlicot only

S l of the testimony as you are reason-
fed are the truth.

lmot ust give the accused the benefll of
to own as the "reasonable doubt." The
" ile doubt" is the solid, substantial.
eat ous doubt of a reasonable and rea-

mind as to the gullt of the accused, un-
et• coreditable testimony produced upon

tril and in the light of the law as ex-
ded by the court. The "reasonable doubt"

to the benefit of the accused is not" lt doub. as to his guilt, nor a leaning
.tion in his favo-: not asympathy inu, but the substantial and consclen-

s oubst which has been described. En.
a • n that solid and conslcentlout

as to the guilt of the accused,
lmust acquit him Entertaining only th"

e doubt or sywpathy referred to, it is your
to convict,
am requsted to charge as follows:
at if the ury find from the evidence that

money from the Louisiana Savings
an4 Safe Dposit Company, whether be-
as to the bank or composed of its de-
, , under the mode of doing business

rve i said bank. entrusted to the cash-S 
or telr, or some offoer of said bank other
tte president, and that, In polut of fant.

tfendant never had the custody or pos
of said money, he cannot be convicte 1

fa embezaled or converted saiold money
own use. it being essential to constitute

Sem l~!ement or conversion that the
c the subsjet of the char e, was ih his
a Dosdlon or custody, and entrusted to

aI prelident. and so being In his custodyo oas * eeldent, was embezzled or

a lns of the court on this question hat
Sbeen given. The request of the de.
Smust be refused. The actual personal

st of the funds was not, in my opinion.
ttal as a basi for the crime charged.

oterta inng tis view of the 'aw. the court
t fuse to Inetruct the jury in acordanoce

he6 rnqest of counsel of defendant to
S olows:

ter of the bank is presumed to have

ak, whether the money belngs to the
or represents its depolits, and the presi-

t is presumed not to have that possession
Scontrol, and the jury must accept and as

oa that presumption, unless it is removed by

i estion of actual custody does not seem
the Itsue, In the opinio of the court

tmuaterial whether the funds of the bank
i the possession ot the president or the

Seourt s further requested to charge the
on behalf of the defendant: "That if the
finds from the testimony adduced that the

.moei, which the defendant is charged with
a tnr in embesaled or converted to his own use.Wsobtaled by overdraf's on his check, or the

eeks of his firm E. 0 Palmer & Co.. then the
Jur are instructed to find that the obtaining of

i by said overdrafts was neither an em
mteiawmt by defendant or a conversion to his

w a of the money belonging to or com-
muses the deposits of said bank"

aort cannot so chare. The question of
it- bothe jury Is not merely whether the

u obtaned any money by an overdraft.
13 ~ueslion is, whether he embeuled or con-

to hie own ustl any money Delonging to
or deposited therein.

rthl ruing applles to the fourth request
t!. defe ndant, presented in the following

at if the jury shall find from the evidence
at there were two accounts on the books of
e Louisiana Savins. Bank and t fe Depositt

n. one kept in the name of 0. Palmer
d one t n the name of E. C. Palmer & Co.

ugng frofm moneys furnished and depositedud bank by E. O. Palmer or his said firm:
ha some lostanes tIn the course of the aO-

a dt the uncredited to 3 0, Palmer were
Srhom and passed throuah the acsee rtnt

IPalmer & Co., or that in some csese
rived from I. G. Palmer were credited

t O ePlmer & Co.. and that in the odura e Of
lg the defendant and his firm both treated

tacounts as forming but one account. with
aiaent of the bank: and if the

ngIy 8hll further find that under the
totae of dealing, there were exisetina at the
uametime an overdraft on the bank on the firm
aeount of E ?. Palmer & Co. and a eretit to at

Samount to I C. Palmer on his initivl
al account. the jury are instructed th at th,
ad firm and said Palmer had the rliht to troy

- oredit to Palmer individually as a valid off
sitanst the overdraft. and It they find that

Sthis state of the accounts the defendant
whleshobet on his indivt lual ntacoount tor

unt of the overdraft the jury are lo-
that the check a cmollshedl no result
t om what the law Itself would have

ae Dihed, and that the creditinga of the
ettothe firm accounut compensated the

ildmer and Palmer & Co. had separate ac-
count, with the bank. and anundlerstandinug
with the bank thatas to drafts by Palmer or by
Palmer & Co.. etch accounts should he treated
as essentially one account, there can be no
doubt that an overdraft on one account mlght
beoflsetbythe other. If Palmers folndividul
auoount was really In his favor, he had a rirht
todrawto the crdilt of the firm. Tae jury will
not understand the court to say that there were
two sUach accounts,. or that there were any
overdrafts. Time and surroundin drreaum-
atances will iondica' to the jury if the transao-
tion referred to. If It had any exl-tuence. was in
acordance with usual bust nes methode.

The court is further askedt to instruct the
ury: That if the jury find from the evidence
• re was standing to the cr-dit of E. C.

lmer. or otherwise* sutjct to his check, on
thb:oks of the Louisiana Savinus Bank and
a eDepo8tt Compant. a credit for any sumor
las of money equal to or arRater than the
moutwhlih he th abar•rd to hareembwzzl d. 5

thathe dr-w his check on said bank fr o
sm of money not ex~cwing the amount
-- to his credit or subject to his ohtck,

aid check was credited to him on the
- so slid bank. snd that by sed I ct editr ksle a

wssbalanced.cr thesewas still left a t
his favoyrthen ther are instructed t hat
oi theldrawl t and crediting of said

wipooIrtlthe Ceharseof embellrct I
s u s charred in the Iled

holtSt at t"--b3 was d5rkW bby a

ant otfber a Otibtet Il h &t totiQo there can

meUt in sutch ebelklnit anri rltinat . The
positlon of the acwounte and h•ak8 are mat-
tern of fact before the iury, and they will cou-
sider the ciroumstances Ha disclosed by the
testimony in coming to a conclusion as to their
vredict.

Tb- court is naked to charge that:
"The iary are Instruoted that it on the twen-

ty-eighth of June. 1li79 there were on the books
of the Louisiana Savings Bank and Saftn Dl-
posTIt imtpanl tWo accou•is, one uo E. .ait-
mer & Ca.. which was overd, awn. and one or E.
C. Palmer individually, exhibiting a provpr
?redit In his favor, he had the right to check in
favorol hbi firm on hinulndlvlduai account, and
committed no olense by drawinaeaid obhek."
And the court is further asked to charge:
"That if the jury find frmn the evidence that

on the twenty-olghth of June. 1879, or other
date, that the acount of E. 0. Patlmer & Jo.
was overdrawn in any amount, and at the samte
time there was stalndIi to his individl orredit,
on the hooks of said bauk, an amount enual tIo
or greater than thramoulnt overdriawn and sub-
loot to his ohcc'k, and that E. O. Palmer wan a
member of said firm. thou tt' y are instru•otel
tihat E. C. Palmer ihad the rIght to ,)ffs t and
conmotusato the debt to the bank for the over-
dralt duoe hr lis firm with the amount duo ti
hint Individually by the bank, and if in tilR
sttate of thealote unts he drow his check for tbo
arnonnlt duIl to him individually, and tenat it. wai
orndriod to the firm aeount, ther' by bal h negl
the overdraft, then they are instru lte that
said check was lawfuly drawn antid credlited.
and that the drawing and creHiling of ,henhuck
will not nupport the charge of entUlhwnZng or
ccnverting to his use. charged In the indlct-
aoent"
And that: "if the jury find from the evidence

that on the twenty-eighth of June, 187e, or at
any other date Proved by the evidence, that the
acconunt of E. 0. Palmer & CJ. with said bank
was overdrawn, but at the name time there was
due to F. O. Palmer individualiv.and atandtae to
his credit on the books of the baink, an amount
eqtlt to the amount of said overdraft by leI
firm, and that in that state of the aecounts he
drew his check upon said bank for an amount
equal to or not exceeding the amount to his
credit for the sald debt due to himt and that
aild cheok was assned to the credit of his firm,
thereby balancing the overdraft, and on which
cheek no money of the bank was actually pa

t 
t,

and that the object of trawiang the check
was to balance the said overdraft.
and wasee in effect annerting kin supposed
right to offset the drbtdue to him individually
against the debt due by his firm, then the jury
are instructed that the drawing and crediting
of sald check will not suppnort the embtrzls-
ment and converting to bhis ue charged in the
Indtitment, even though the julry bell,ve from
the evidence that. In pointu of fact, he had no
right to draw nald oRltek "

The court instruote the jury that if Mr.
Palmer drew on his intdividual aotount on the
twenty-eighth of June. ie4e. or any ither day.
having to that amount a proper credit In his
favor, and transferred the amount of his check
to the credit of bhis firm. It wan i egitimate
transaction. provided that the bank was then
In the regular course of business: and nuless
there were some Interponlng contract with the
bank. or regulation of the bank equivalent to a
contract, com enusation or set off would be legai
under such circumstances. The court Is
further requested to charge that the jury "must.
confine their attention to the crarge contained
in the indictment-whether the defendant, E, 0
Palmer, embrsnz 4 or converted to his own use
the fonds of tot bank, "and h" cannot he tried
on this Indiotment for other alleged offoainse:
and the court so tnstructs. But the State has a
right to show, for the purpose of proving con-
cealment, any false entries in the accoUute of
the accused if any such exist., and for the
purpose of sbowing the nratum animum of the
accused, the State bhas a rlgat to show any other
false entries made at the same time by the ac.
cused or caused to be made by him, and havit r
directconnectioa with the matter at essue, if
any such entries exist: and tn, to such connec-
tion and as to the honesty or falsity of these
entries, the jury are the j •aees.

The following charge is also requested:
"The jury are nlut. uoted that the Louisiana

Bavlurs Bank and Sate Det, tsit Company was
chartered in 1870. and the law recognizse no
dlstluntlon it respect to its liabiulties arming
from the date when hbose obllgtions were c, n-
tractdd, and if the iury find from the evidence
that the crporation was Indebted to E. 0.
Palmer Individually in 1874, or at any o'her
date. It remained an obligation of the corpora-
tion in June. 1879. of which E. O. Palmer might
at any time have enforce I the payment. unaesn
tha obligation had been discharged br the
bank." - -

kThe court cannot inform the jury when the
hank was Ineorporated. That is a matter o'
fact to be decided by them front the evidltnce.
The court knows of no distinctton cr.ant-d by
statute in rCspect to Its liabllities. other than
those which exist as to the various el ses of
liabtlities of other chartred banking Institu-
tions. If the jary find tha' the bank owed the
acUased at any time. and the debt has not nben
Itaitdated, it goes without saying that the d b:
still exiserts.

If the jury find it proven that any obligations
of the bank to the accused were to ba liqtidtated
out of any particular as ets, by ngreument be.
tween him and tho bank, the ancnused hat n
right to nff+ot a subsequent liability of his by
this credit.

Ir any amount is proven to have been eam
bsrgted. It s sufficient. A discrepancy betwoee
the amount charged and that proven is imma-
terial.

Your verdlet will be Fc her "guiltv" or "not
guilty," on either count. A verdict of "guilty"
slmply will mean guilty on both nounts. A ver
diet of "not guilty" simply will mean an ao-
quittal on both counts.

At the request of defendant the onurt charges:
"The jury are instructed that the pro f of al-

legod false entries mad' on the books of the
hank is not admlssibtl to prove the emb, niig
or converting charged in the indictment. ex-
cept so far as ouch entries. in the opinion of
the jury, tend to show intent, and if the entrins
have no connection with the embezzlement
charged and have no tendneny to pro-e intent,
then the Jury must dlsregard all testimony as
to thoveentries "

The attorneys for the defense reserved vari.
ons bills of exemption relative to the endge's
charge, which they will u•e in an appeal to the
Supreme Curt for a new trial.

The jury, after remaining out of the court for
one hour and ten minutes, returned into oourt
and took their seats:

The court asked: "Gentlemen of the jury,
have you agreed on a verdict? '

The foreman replied. "We have." and then
praseneted It.

The clerk then took the Indictment and read
the Indorsement. "Oulity."

The jury were then polled, and each replied,
as his name was called, that "Ouil'y" was his
verdict.

During the reading of the verdict. Mr. Palmer
stood with his arms folded and appeared per-
fectly calt during the trying ordeal.

After the rendering of the verdict, Judge
Whitaker discharged the jury. remanded the
prisoner to the Parish Prison tol await sen-
tence, and adjourned court until io o'clock this
morning.

At midnight Mr. Palmer was removed to the
Parish Prison by two depnty sheriffs.

.. .. . • . • .

CITY HALL NOTES.

The Committee on City Chart it
the Council

The Mayor and Administrators ,•day
paid a visit to Hon. Morrison R. Walte. Ohief
Justice of the United States. They expressed
themselves as highly pleased with their visit.

The city pay rolls and ordinances for Jan-
uary were paid yesterday.

The wharf lessees yesterday comolatned to
the Mayor that certain steamb tat captains hal
refused to pay their wharf•ge dues, on the
around that they had not beeu aff rded prote -
tion from striking longshoremen, who had pre
vent,,d the discharge of their vts-els.

The Mayor, r.stound.ng to th. omplaint, said
that he bad ittructed thob chitf of postei *L st e
that longshoremen who desired to W rit were
not iuterf-.tsod with. anR pr,.ttcttlon w ould be
given them. Th.- lssetes mtluat proceed under
the law to enllec their wharftig . dues.

Last evening the Htous C ,umittee on Ci'y
Charter met the City Coun it for the pu' pose o•
considering and ditsc-silug the p'op••el new
charter, wtich the corumittee has prepared
After Some conversation between the Ctdy an
thori'ie ant the members of trtm com'nititoe t
was detl i,.d to patee 'apies of the or i tse I
chat ter in the hands of the Mavortlnd Admin-
istrators, and to adjourn the meeting until
Tuesday morning next. et t0 'clock

Beed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures fever and sage

BRex Instructs his subjets to drink nothing
but Malakoff Bitters.

The King drinks Oatherw ,od's pure rye old
stock whiskies. and so do his sistersand his
consins and his aunts. That's so !

Sullivan A Bulger. 97 Camp street. have a
new assortment of chandeliers and brackets
for sale at reasonable prices. Call and txamine

Pure stlck and fancy candles., bon-bone. prise
candy, erystalised frait and all other ki.nds of
candies, at very low prices, at Miller & .lel-
mana's.so. 4 and m South Petes sreet.

SHIAED iTiF WIFE IKER
InvestigatIon by Coroner Markey

and Ilis Jury of Inquest.

Coroner Markey yesterday concluded thie in-
quest in the killing of Mrs. Mary Schommer.
who was killed by being struck on the -head
with a brick on the fifth of January by her hus-
band.

The following is the teotimony elicited:
The first witness. M. R. Johnson, testified

that at etae o'clock, on the fifth of January. he
was w 'rhing at the corner of Lafayette and
item rant streets: "HNw 80botamer Iqtarreling
wit, his wife: could notundterstand what they
said a4 they were speaking in German, brit
thinuk they were talking about Mr. Hohommer
heating his horse, which was standing on La-
fayette 'treet. and which he was trying to back
uit to the dlor; Schommer was engaged In re-
moving his furniture at the time, and Mr.
t4chonmurer was standlng Onl the Iron door sill.
at an eOev,,t lon of thirteen. inches above the
Ifloor inside the store.

"As I namn In the Nampart street door I saw
Mrs. Hnhotumor fall back luto the store and Mr..
nWhome

t ertlr tan to plat her up. He called in
witness to get come water. which he (witness)
Ircaiglft in a itchor. 8ehommer poured somrn
wir, r Into his hand antid applled it to his wife's
head, also giving her soime to drink. saw a
contu•ilon on Mrs. 8chomtrnt s forehead and
some• blood trickling down her left shoulder.
She was lying on her right side,

"Did not see Mr. Behommer either strike or
throw anything at his wife. A milkman ran
in. and speaking to Schommer said: 'It's a
d-d shame, and if that won n was any relative
of mine I would kill you.' lcbommererdered
him out, but the mtilkman refused to o. The
mltkman grasped Hohommer by the throat and
threw him ov "r two barrels. 8ohemmer after-
ward carried his wife up stairs, asmelsted by an-
other man. He aoterward came down and went
for the doctor."

Leon Q,briel deposed as follows: "About a
month ago I was engaged in painting at Mir.
Bohommer"s store, corner of Lafayette and
RLampart streets. Betwe-n 4 and & o'clock in
the evening I saw Mr. Bchommer trying to back
his wagon up to the door on Lafayette street.
Mrs. Iehomminr was standing in the door. Saw
Mrs. BOhebmmer fall into the store: she fell on
her left asle; heard the fall and saw hoe was
bleeding. Did not see Mr. Sohommer strike
his wife. Saw a man enter the store and grasp
Mchorumer by the throat. Behommer ordered
the man out."

Edward Olifford. a carpenter employed at
Rehommer's store, corner o HRampart and La-
fayette streets. testifled that at fifteen minutes
to 4 o'clock on Frilday, the ilfth of January. he
was at his work. teard a noise outside and
went to the door to see what the iuse was about.
Saw Bchommer throw the brick and strike Mrs.
:chommer behind the left ear. She fell, her
fornhie d striking the door knob.

"Mrs. iehommer was standing on the door
sill next to tb- one witness was on. She was
speakingu to Mr. H. about hitting the horse.
He replied: '*r in. or I will give you some.'
She answered, whereupon Schommer advanced
to the sidewalk, and pliking up a piece of brick
from a pile lying on the ildewalk. appeared to
witness to be determined to throw it. Thinking
It might strike him he drew his head back, anti
saw the bricf strike her, and she fell Inside."
After this the witness' testimony is the same as
that given by Johnson.

Dr. F. Loeber. No. 161 Baronne street, testi-
fied as follows: "On Monday. the fifth of Janu-
,r. in the afttrnoon. I was called onl by Mr.
8"hommer in a great burry to go and visit his
wire. I went with him to the corner of Lafay-
etto and Circus streets. Found his wife lying
uostaitrs on a bed, very nitlch agitated and In
tears. She was suffering from a contusion on
the right forehead, and a lacerated wound about
an inch.long immediately behind and above the
left ear, on the mastoid portion of the temporal
bone.

"I examined the wound, and did not consider
it dangerous. Visited her again the next morn-
inog and foulnd she was donlo well. but was com-
plaining of a pain in her left side where she
had falhen on her hip. Examined and found
some bruises on that porti ,n of her body. The
pat tent b-Ing in the tilfth or sixth monthof
prgunaucy, ordered her to keep quiet to pre-
vent a miscarriage. nSat her again on the fol-
lowing Wednesday; found her sitting up in a
chair.

"dhe asked me if it would be prudent for her
to gio nip to the other house. I told her it would
be bi.tr to remtnsn whelre she was until next
dray. ' hursday. Visited her on Thursday, and
she feeling well unt,ugh, I trmtlitted her re-
moval. The next d.y. Ftiday. I went to her
honse at he head of tig' basinu and found her at
work arranging her armolir.

"the stated that she felt very well: had no
p dse or anything to complain of. Did not see
her again until Mnday on which day Mr.
Behommer calted at my ofice anti Infoe rued me
that his wlife had had a s ,verechill. Found her
in a ',roftu-' perspiration : fever not very high.

..- u,,f.,el ,+ #.,n n l II hAnt|++

t'ha at minee thbat e,m" derel'ral trouble was
coming on. and sent for Dr. oihuppert to hold
a cone.ultation. We both agreid In regard to the

r' r,,bral trouble, but lid not feel warranted to
Intrfer'. stuce the symptoms Indicated th it
the seat of the disorder was in the third convolu,
tlion of the anterlor ob, of the brain.

"The u",xt day the fever still continued, and
on the following day dlsaovered erysipelas
around the wonun,. which extended during the
foil wting ten days all over the head and neck,
down to the ihest.

"'lDu, ilg this st.ge the patient had a mlsenr-
ring., but by the twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth
of January she had improved so much that Dr.
eahupport 'id not think it necessary to con-
tlnun, his visits. This was four or five days
after the miscarriage.

"On 8 tiurtlay. the thirty-first, she was sitting
up in the bed. and asked me if she might ven-
ture, to get up and sit In the rocking-chair a
while. She was pertetly rational. No fever,
good appetite, and the aphasia had entirely
disappeared. Sunday found her the same.
M .uday. the third of February. I found her
dull. not muc'h inclined to talk. and was in-
formed that she had slept more than usual.

"These symptoms became worse on Tues-
day, when I acain ailled In Dr. 8ohuppert, con-
sidering her condition as being very oritical.
Wedn sday morning she died. Assisted in the
post mortem examin-tion, held at 12 o'olook
Wednesday noon. by OCity Physiclan Dr. Chas-
tant.

"On removing the scalp we found underneath
the temporal muscle, corresponding to the ex-
ternal wound, a depression of the external
plate of the mastrica portion of the temporal
bone, about the else of a quarter of a dollar.
Itemoving the skull above that depression, we
found the dura mater greatly congested and
adhering to that eortion of the skull corre-
spondina to the external depression, but not
lacerated.

"Reviewlng the dura mater we found a frao-
ture of the Internal plate corr.sponding to the
depression in the outer plate of the skull.
After removing the brain found the left hemis-
phson of the brain congested, and In the left
posterior lobe of the cerebrum three anthlsted
absc.sses about the size of a haz:enut. Other
parts of the brain were perfectly normal.

"Death was undoubtedly caused by these ab-
ses•es. The wound b-hindttie left ear was the
indi ret cause of the abscesses."

Willian Jacobs was employed and was work-
lug with L on Gabriel. He fully corroborates
that witnes.' testimony.

Anth, nr nlevy was working on the hanquette
at tns r.niur if- RBm part and Lafayette streets.
,on i Friday eveunibg about four or five weeks
a o was paving 'n tront of the store oc-
cutletl by Mrs. 8hbommer. Mr. Shommer
was tri lug ti back up his wagon, and was whip-
putgt his horse. Ml•s. Sichontitier appeared on
ine dioor-,lli ni n spoke to Mr. .lh timmer. I

could not understand what they were saying.
Mr. 8bh mtn•er said to tier: 'Go In. or I will

give you the salne." and .valkinur toward where
-h V was standnlltt ihe pli'kd up a brick and
threw it. striking his wife on the left side of
her fore tad.

I'; li 31 -Gill corroborates the foregoing wit-
ness's lesititmony.

Afrr h-airig 'hy testimony and reading of
th certifloate of Dr.Clrasrtatt, city physician.
theaure brought it a verdl't that 'leath was

i,-iued by intl immation and abHci-ses of the
brin, caused bF a fra"ulre of the ekult on the

fIt side of th.- head., itltc-ed on the evoetng of
the tlf, h of Jantuarr. Is.i. at the corner of Ltfay
-ite antd t$-mvart streets with a brickbat.
whit ch was thrown at her by her huelsbnd, Louis
Schommer. now in cuntody.

BOGGY BAYOU.

A Proposition to Close It so as to Re.
lieve the Lower Waters

of Overflow.
Yesterday morning there was a meeting in

the office of the Board of State Engineers of the
lint ormmitree on Lauds and Levees, but

o-oig. It is suppo-ed, to insufficient notifica-
tfon th- committ-e was not f ,irly represented.
The immediate purpose was to confer with Col.
Bappington. a planter of Deshe county, Ark.,
and president of the board of his levee district.
Col. Sappington is here for the puruose of pre-
serntng a t troposition rbeli lye to te closing of
Boggy Bavoo. of whloh he is an earnest advo-
eo te. The ffect of the elosing of this bayou.
ao-orditg to the opinion of oau State Board oi

o nears..woald be to roduwe te "polume of
endp. &an blls to ddebleeo dot da•ers el ornoi. hoe w Iat of Bayou oWon and the
onsea frequently flood portiou f the var-

fes lait and West Oarrol% Morehouse,
adison. Richland. Oacbhlta Tensae Uon-

cordla. Catabonia. Oaidwell and Franakin.
The uuestion of the advisability of closing

Boggy Bayou, and thus relieving the lower
bayous, was discussed in a desultory way for a
short time, but no definite course was decided
upon, as It was connluded the meeting was not
sufficlently representative. It was oonseuuently
.areed utna thta the -totilelattve reresenta-

tives of all the other varishwR, as in fact all the
alluvial parishes north of Rled river, be invited
to attend another meeting of the committee.
which will be held t his morning at to o'clock in
the State Euogineer's office.

THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVJER-
SITY AND A. AND M.

COLLEGE.

Third Day.e Session.
The Board of Bupervisors met at the office of

the Htate Superintendent of Public Eduoation
yesterday at '::30 o'clook, and were called to
order by Vice President Williams.

Present: Hon. J. M. Wiiltams, vice president;
Jol. D. F. )iy(., president of the faculty:
Messrs. Bront. Harris. Rylrnd. Graham. Mtrlok-
land, MnOllum, Grimes and Egan.

The Chair announood that, a full quorum
being present, the board was ready for the
transaction of business.

The minutes of yesterday's session were
road and approved.

On motion of Gen. Brent a committee. oin-
sleting of Messrs. Iyland an I E•an. was ap-
pointed to wait upon the chairmen of the edu-
cational committees of the Senate and House
of Bapresentatives, and invite eaid committees
to e.;eet the Board of flapervisors In joint ses-
sion at 2 o'clook. for the joint disoussion of
matters pertaining to the general welfare ofthe institution. The committee. after a brief
absence, returned and reported tiat the Invita-
tions had been acceDpte.

On motion of Mr. Harris the following reso-
lution was adopted:

Iles, h. :d. That the admirable seorlces of Oadet
Brangler in the onerous anti dlffiult position
of commandant of oadets, which he has filled
by temporary appointment sinee November 1.
1879. are gratefully acknowledged by heis board,
and he is hereby tendered said position for this
•sselon at the salary of $ls per month, to (late

from said November 1, 1874; and be it further
Resoled,. That the president of the faculty

may, at his discretion and with the approval ofthe professor In charge of the several depart-ments, detail competent cadets for the duties of
assistant professors in any department of the
institution, and in case of such detail and ser-
vice said cadets shall each receive a+ eompen-
sation the sum of $1o per months and be it fur-

ther
Rlesolrd. That in the event of a vacancy in the

offlce of commandant of cadets the president of
the faculty may fill the same by appointmentof any cadet whom he may deem worthy, at the
salary fixed above.

On motion of the same member, it was also
Resolrtdt, That the secretary of the hoard bedirected to call the attention of the pollce juryof the part h of East Baton Rouge to the obli-

gation of said polioejury to pay to the Louislana
State University and Agricultural and Mechanl-cal College the sum of $t00ono in o,mnideration
of the location of said university and college
at the city of Baton Rouge, and to state that in

the present oindition of our finances the pay-
ment would be very acceptable.

The hour of two having arrived, the two
committees on education were announced and
were received by the board. Dr. ilyland, whowas temporarily occuplyng the chair, brlefly
stating the objects for which the Interview hadt
been sought by the board. The memorial
prlnted in the proceedings of yesterday was
read by the secretary and further explanationswere given by Gen. Brent. Lol. Boyd and other
members of the board, after whloh the mem-
bers of the committees present were Invited to
tsk any questions that might suggest them-selves calculated to oreate a better understand-
ing of the management and requiroments of
he Institution. The invitation thus given wasreely embraced and a long conferonce ensued.In which the members of the two committees
manifested great Interest in the welfare of the
institution and gave hearty assuraneoos of theirto operation andti support. The joint session
monttnued until after 4 o'clock, and the board

dujourntd shortly after. to meet again to-mor-row at to o'clock.

Get your plumbing done at Sullivan A Bul.
ger's, 97 Camp street.

Why suffer with indigestion when Malakoff
Bitters affords certain relief. Get a bottle and
try it,

THE GRAND JURY.

The District Attorney Makes an Ex-
planation.

Yesterday morning, when the grand jury as-
sembled in the Superior Criminal Court, Die-
trict Attorney Finney appeared before them
and said: That since Friday last he had. in a
conversation with the foreman of the grand
jury. ascertained that the grand jury had not so
much complained of the disposition of their
true bill as of the manner in which this was
done.

If the grand jury was of the opinion that by
the manner in which he had disposed of the bill
the district attorney intended to offer them an
affront, he would take this opportunity to apol-
ogize to them. stating that he never had intend-
ed an affront. but merely done his duty.

Judge Whitaker then stated that the action of
the district attorney was predicated after con-
sultation with the court, and had the full con-
sent and approval of the court. The court
thought that the action of the district attorney
was the only manly thing which he could do
under the circumstances, after the grand jury
had disregarded his advice in the case and he
had notified that he would not prosecute. He
had no reason to prosecute and saved the city
unnecessary expense, and therefore acted
manly in the premises. with the full approval
of the court. Mr. Finney had not intensed any
discourtesy toward the grand jury and had not
offered them any.

The grand jury then retired to their rooms.

A QUESTION SETTLED.

A friend of the DeMOCaaT, who is connected
with an association contemplating to give a
"Mid Lent" ball, is under the impression that
the nineteenth of March, St. Joseph's day, is
also Good Friday.

Such is nt the case. Lent this year covers
the period extendiog from the eleventh of Fob-
ruary.lAsh Wednesday. to the twenty-eighth of
March. Easter Munday, and therefore the
twenty-sixth of March.will be Good Friday.

Get your plumbing done at Sullivan & Bul-
ger's. 97 Camp street.

The bost tonic in the world is Malakoff Bit-
ters. Prize medal received at the Paris Expo-
sition in 1878.

THE BLAKE COTTON BALE.

The sale of the Blake cotton bale. which was
to have taken place yesterday, has been post-
poned to this morning at 11:30 o'clock. in front
of the Cotton Exchange. and confided to the ex-
pertinod care of Mr. Hodgson.

The proceeds, as is well known, are to be de-
voted to the Hood orphan fund, and it, is hoped
the bids wtil be numerous and worth mention-
ing. Already a snug sum has been subscrthed
to start on, and it remains for our cotto,n men
and citizens generally not to permit New Or-
leans to be behind hand in the work of patriotic
charity.

Without Catherwood's old stock whiskies the
Oarnival would be an utter failure.,

Frank Fehr's family bottled beer and Seigel's
extra dry champagne at very low prices, at
Miller & Dielmann's.

THE SECOND CHAMPION GAME.

Last night Schaefer and Daly competed at
the Crescent Hall for the champion billiard
game. 4oo points, and it resulted in the success
of the former. Daly making only 317 points.
I h-hlgne-t runs were: Schaefer 33, 50, 36;
Daly 4 43,. 43. 33 Schaefer's average was 14 2-7
and Daly's 11 20-27.

To-night Schaefer and Sexton will play a
game of 600 potnts.

Catherwood's pure rye whiskies are old stock
and natural flavor. Try them.

Sullivan & Bulger. 97 Camp street, have a
new assortment of chandelliers and braekets
oreale at resonable ries. Oll and ezamlnes

PIOT HIBEOULI S.
A Matter of Interest to All Steam-

boatmen.

The Changes Made in the Rules by

the Board of Supervising
Inspectors.

As all rules governing the iteamboat In-
epection Sorvloe passed by the Board of Super-
vising Inspectors of Steam Vessels annually
are of interest to stenaboatmen.geonrally. a
DEMooInAT reporter yesterday obtained from
Capt. George L. Norton. supervising iunspecor
of this district, a statement of the changes
which were made at the last meeting of the
board.

Rule 1-for the government of pilots on West.
era rivers, of which some comment hbas been
made in the public prints-was changed in
only one particular, viz: That the desm'endin•
steamer, as she has tke right of tray. shall flout
the flrst whistle. Ileret-foro, wnllo he+ d, so. nd-
lnt steamer had tue right of way. thet asr'endin•
slteamer was required to blow the first whistle,
end In cases where the descending steamer
could not or did not desire to take the side for
which the aseonding steamer had blown, she
couldagive the opposite signal to that given by
the aseonding steamer and oblige her to change
her course. This oftentim-s resulted in sari.
ons trouble in narrow channels with a swift
current and the boats coming together fas'. In
short the rule. as it now stands. gives the de-
scending boat, which has always had the right
of Way, simply authorial to asU so.

Rules l, 12 18, 14, 15 unnd 1i. for the govern.
ment of pilots in Western rivers, were
stricken out, as no pilot should be licensed by
the local inspectors until be is como ttent to
navigate an Intricate channel to the best Inter-
est of the boat under his charge.

The rules read as follows:
Rule 11, Steamers descending the Ohio and

Mississipll rivers between Louisville, Ky., and
New Orlean,. La. shall not run down any
island chute, either by day or night, except
those herein or hereinafter designated, unless
such chutes are the usual channel of the river,

Rule 12 The following island chutes may be
navigated by descending steamers on the Ohio
river between Louisville. Kv.. and Calro. Ill.,
when the river shall be sufflolently high for
them to do so with safety via.: Blue River
Island. Diamond Island. Golconda Island. Sis-
ter Islands, Stewart's Island. and Uumberland
Island, either by day or night, and Wabash I
Island chute by daylight only.

Rule 1:1. All steamers dscendling the Missis-
slopi river between Cairo and New Orleans
may. In daylight, run any chute which has
suffloient water for the purpose and is free from
obstructions.

Rule 14. All steamers descending the Missis-Ainpt, river between Cairo and New Orleans.
during the time between sunset and sunrise
mustt keep the main channel, except in times
of high water.

Rule 15. Ascending steamers are not pro-
hblited from running any Island chutes.

Rule 21. The following points and bends in
the Chattahoochlo, Flint and Apalachiola
rivers, in the States of Florida and Georgia.
are considered dangerous, and steamboats
when navigating 'down stream must not make
them "by the ruln :" m

Short's Road.s, Monroe's. Francis (u per and
lower). Orace's, I'rospecr Bluff. Fort Gaines. ,.
T. Smith, and Smith and King's, Rocks. on the
Chattahoochie: Horseshoe (tipper and lower).
on the Flint; Devil's Elbow onnper and lower)
and Cold Shades, on the Apalachclola.

Rule 22 was amended so as to place the divid-
ing jurisdltion between pilot rules on Western
rivers and lakes and seaboards at the lower
limits of the city of New Orleans. Instead of as
formerly at an imaginary line across the river
from Jackson Monument in Jackson Squure.
This was done in the interest of our up-river
steamers who have business at the oil works,
iron yards and stock landing below Jackson
Square. so that they do not n(ed to cross the
line that would require them to beg ,verned by
the rule relating to lakes and seaboards as here.
tofore.

The board unanimously passed a rule re-
quirlng local inspetrtorE to examine all pilots
nla regard to col 'r bllndnes. so tthat they may

be sure that they can distingulsh the colored
signal lights.

The following general rules were amended:
Rule 12. Heretofore a oden life-boats were

required to be clinker built i(. e. lap-streak). t
The amended rule accepts ant, so long as they
are substantially built.

Rule 17 required all passenger h•trges, while
in tow of other steamers, to have ia boat towed
astern and manned. The amended rule does inot require the crew in the boat.

Rule 13 was ifmended, making It obligatory
upon all steamers hereafter built for the navi-
gation of oceans, lakes, bays and sounds (mean-
ing waters sufficiently rough to swamp boats'
to be equipped with life-rafts, In proportion of
one. at least, to every two life-boats reqnlredl.

Rule 4. Relating to tmesting samples of boiler k
iron or steel, was amended so as to give a more
just allowance of ductility. ratiug the contrao.
tion of area of Iron or steel-that will stand a
tensile strain of 45.ooo pounds to the square
inch- at 15 per cent. and all additional-up to
and including a5s.o0 pounds tensile strain, shall
show a contraction of area of 1 per cent per
1.00 pounds.

A resolution was adopted to take the prin-
cpal items reaquiredl on the back of an in-spection certificate (134 in number) and place
them on its face for the benefit of the traveliog
public.

The subject of electric lights on een-going
steamers was brought before the board by Geo.
W. Qulntard, of New York, and it was decided
that they might be used in the placeof the white '
masthead light, If the invention was far enough
advanced to admit of its practicability.

There were some fifty different inventions
presented to the board in the way of life-saving
appliances, improvements in steam boilers, Iete., which were passed upon or rejected, none.
however. being recommended for use. but al-
lowed. If owners chose to use them.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents malaria.

Gas-heating and cooking stoves at Sullivan &
Bulger's. 97 Camp street.

FOR McENTEE TO EXPLAIN.

He is Charged with Attempting to
Steal a Pistol and Perjury.

Thursday morning Mr. Frank Plizala. a
stranger in this city. appeared before Judge
Sheehan and made an affidavit against Officer
John McEntee. charging him with perjury and
larceny of a revolver.

It appears that on Mardi Gras night Mr. Piz-
zala went to the Academy of Music for the pur-
pose of participating in the ball. but before en-
tering was informed by a friend that if he had
a revolver on him, to take it out of his pocket.
for if it should be found on him he would be
arrested, as they were searching everybody
that went to the ball.

Mr. Plzzala took the advice given him, gavehis pistol to Mr. Justin. a barkeeper and en-
tored the theatre. Officer John Mceatee, who
was on duty at the theatre that night, and
who had noticed the transfer of the weapon,
f 11 wed P.zzala up stars andl told him that if
he did not give blm i5 he would lock him up.

Mr. Plzzala informed McEnt-e that ho would
not be blackmaited, and that he could tage him
to jail, which Officer McEntee did. lockinog him
up on the charge of carrying a concealed weap-
On.

McEntee then called on the barkeeper, Justin.
and took posses•ion of the pistol, stating that
he intended to hohl it as evidence.

Wedoneday In runing the tc used was tried
before Judge obhehan and dischhargad. as it
was shown by other teetimony than that of Mc-
Entee that the plt '1 was not foun t concealed
on his person. After b-dug disechrged Mr.
Pizztla demanded hle ptstol. Officer McEatee
dreis from his pocket a rusty old pepper box
and handed it to Mr. P. who declin d to accept
It. stt'atng thatr hpistol was a silver-mounted
one with an ivory handle.

M iEntee denied having received any other
pistol than the one he held in his hand at that
moment.

Mr. Pizzala tt en appeared before Chief Boy-
lan and made charges against McEntee.

The chief imm.dtately suspended McEntee.
and preferred charges agai.nt him before the
Police Board.

THE INSANE ASYLUM MATTER.

Investigation by Administrator Che-
valley, and the Result.

Administrator Chevalley has investigated the
charges against the officers and aeepers of the
City Insane Asylum, and h is satisfied himself
of the innocence of these officials.

The reports of cruelty which have culminated
in allegations, the Administrator thinks, grew
out of the fact that about two months ago therewas reoeived a woman who had been terribly

beaten before being taken 1it e•iWe by thi
poliee and sent to the astuim, Whe idmittd
she was fearfully brnised, and he(IbaiIto=

n

may have been observed by some of the peopl
livina in the neighborhood of the asinth, n,
her aries and hriek. which are acuom •eal
by the most violent actions, no doubt led•e
pooule to believe that the condition o
woman was attributable to tronetment reoesa
In the asevlnm. The woman at present is p yes
Ically sound and healthy in body, but there n
been no improvement in her mind. and she
still a raving maniac.

Adminifstator- ohevallay t•nned np the ,Rtser
cedents of the woman, and found that just pre•
vious to her lo's of mind she had been ems
ployed in one of the beer saloons of the olrfi

A day or two before last Curietmas* he W".
arrested and looked up in the Third Pr, aot
ttation. charged with being drunk and de-
turbing the peace. Her aetion and nondto ate
that time led those who saw her to believe tlt
she had mania polt. She was. however, brouglt
before the polio,, court and was fint d.

During the day a man paid the flee, and ob-
taining the reloase of the woman left thesta
tion with her In a carriage.

Administrator Uheveliy has ascertained that
the woman was carri'd to a certia . boarding-
house on Baronne street, near Uommon, lf•d
that on the suec-eding night she was picked U
on the a reeit by the pnlle•i In the bruised 5n0
battered condition in which sheo was aunt to th1
taylum.

Thu Admnistrator exprot+;s tlhe opinion thi-the woman's insanity is the ro-ult or her tnj .
rice. but he has not been able to learn that thl
poliOe have made any tIfirts to arcoUtain who
Inlllited them. or who tho man win who tOOk
her from the pollce stlaion,

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonlaciurme dvspepsla.

McHALE'S CONDITIO i.

He Denies Having Cut Officer Muller.
Yesterday John Metlale, who was shot on the

nineteenth instant by Officer Muller, was visited
at the hospital and found to be improving. In
a conversation with the reporter h" deniedt ha-
inag ut Muller, and alleges that Muller out him,
self for effeet.

Catherwood's old stock whisky is a genline..
straight article, with natural flavor and finel
toning quality.

MOBILE VS. NEIW ORLEANS.

We have pen copies of the ongravings repre-
seonting the Mardi Gr'a display of the Mystle
infants of Mobile. The4e engravings are very
well made and put to sh im, the p,,)r spool-
nens which we have had here to remember the
glorious pageants of Momuns. ItRx and Oonmuls
Why should New Orleans be b-hlnd Mobile Oa
any other city in such works? Wi have Anei
engravors here and we thint it w ,uld ai
them to get elborate pie ures of the. sard

reas pageants. As ir Is. we g out b "fo)re tste
world after having created tUa•eaint w )rthy of
the finest displays of ancient torne, like tlro.,
and those who have not seen our shows oan
form no idea of their splondor fro a the vile
woodouts by which they are oaricatured and'
mangled.

Gas-heating and cooking stoves at Sullivan &
uliger's. 97 Camp street.

PUNIC LIGHT.

We respectfully call the attention of all whom..
it may interest. particularly our city authori-
ties, who have made a contract wih the Gasl
light Company. to the fact the" there appears to
beasbirking. as it were, of good faith onthe sart.

ifthe latter concern. Ttke Gas (JCipasy naaf
agreed to furnish the cltyso many lighted lamps
at a stioulated price, and. In fact it does so.
But how? The lamps are there. the burner is
ignited, but on many streets, even In the centara
portion of the city, the gas is not half turn
on, so that the light emitted by the burnes w
just sufficient to make the dark ness around vis-
ble,. We have heard many co iplaints and•

throw this out as a delicate hint to the Gas tlQp
pany that an Improvement in that line Wole Ab
appreciated by the public.

CONFIMATIONS.

The following appointments of Gov.o Wilta
were confirmed by the Senate yesterday:

Thos. D. Knapp. no
t
ary public for the fith

w -rd, parish of tit. Helena
Joseph W. Lyman. notary publin for the pat-

Ish of St. Mary.
Joseph H. Alien, notary public for the parish

of Livingston, vie J.. D. Killen, who has left
the State.

APPOINTMENT.

The Governor has appointed Andre Butth
as one of his aids, with the rank of major.

CITY ECHOES.

At a quarter past 10 o'clock last nightbtthe
watchman on the steamboat John Hanna fired
five ineffe-tual shots at a thief whoboarded the
boat and then escaped in a skiff.

Charged with Insanity.
Some time a g the DEMORAT published Jere-

miah J. DelAry for attemptiug to oommltsti-
eide by cutting his throat with a rezir. Yester
day he was again arrested for being iae
hw en arraigned before Judge Miltenberger

was remanded to the Parish Prison to await a
medical examination by the city physician.

Discharged.
All the parties arrested by Capt. Zaoh Bache-

min for being accessories to the killing of the
roustabout. Peter MoGrath, on Mardi Ger
night, were yesterday discharged by Judge
Sheehan.

Charged with Grand Larceny.
Dora Weaver was, last night, arrested and

lo ked up in the Central SBttion, charged with
robbing A. J. Marshall out of sloe and a Masonli
pin.

Accidentally Shot.
At half pastlO o'clock last right a white man

named Thos. Callahan accidentally shot hilm*
self in the left leg with a pistol.

B$eware of Malarla.
The pitvaleqce of malarial diseases In

country and town indicates a danger to whieo
we are all exposed. These diseases are eaew
t) contract and hard to eradicate. $lt
Warner a Safe Pills neutralize the poison and
cure them. And they are equally effeetive
against all bilous troubles.

Two Aides of An Aieldent.
The followink advertisements are taken from

a Han Francisco contemporary:
"The gentleman who sat down on a cream-

pie in a Market street car is known to the
lady who had just purchased it and even
though he may have no regard for the huo-
gry orphans for whom it was destined, he is.
urged at once to remit $1 50 and the expense
of this advertisement to the business ofise
of this paper to save the exposure which Will
follow his disgusting conduct."

Right underneath it this Janus of a journal
evidently accepts the money of the other
side, as the subjoined will testify :
"If the slightly intoxicated lady who

allowed a gentleman to spoil a $10 pair of
beaver pants by placing a lot of sltuah
wrapped up In paper on the seat he was about
to occupy does not itnedlately remit that
amount to th,, care of A. B., at this ofie, a
full account of tih affair will shortly begitis
to the press."

Mrs. E' lrig,'s bov walked on itllts Il
front of (; y a grocery, at Dallas, Tex. This
annoyed Cray, and he whipped the boy. Mrs.
Etheridge sent her son back and posted her-
self, pistol io hand, to protect him in his dl-'
version. Gray got a big club and went out
for a combat with the woman. He received a
bullet wound in his head, and she was carried
home dangerously pounded. But the boy
still walks on his stilts.

------ we*------
Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the appetite.

THs WAt•a TO DRINK.--The water from Wil
helm Boring. Kronberg Nassau, Germany, has
been highly recommended by the ablest chem-
ists in the world. It co.tains five parts.
mineral to one thousand parts watesr
and possessee many qualities which render ft
valuable to invalids, and has made it world-
renownel for its crative powers. The mayor
of the city. in which this spring is located, aOtt
having seen a car ftul analysis ot its Dprts• tw
renowned professor of chemist, y, declares that
the Wilhelm Spring Water is entirely free ofany injurious substances. and is also entlol
free from adulteration. The agent in NewOr-
leans ior this caleHratte water is the Wellknown merchant, P. Hollander, 5o Ostomho•su
street,


